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MAJORLIFT...
Still leading the way in

performance and reliability

Why is Majorlift garage equipment trusted  by thousands of
garages as well as the UK’s leading roadside recovery service?

Because the Majorlift range is quality engineered to perform -
and keep on performing - to ensure that operational downtime is
minimised and staff have the working space and the protection
they need.

Majorlift continues to set the benchmark for innovation, quality,
durability and value. That’s why we are number one in the field.

Performance you can rely on
Reliability is critical in a busy workshop, and a jack - at the
heart of the daily workload - is only as reliable as its weakest
part. Virtually every component in our entire range of jacks
is machined, milled, welded, laser cut and finished from the
highest-grade steel by skilled British engineers.

Out track record and industry reputation is second to none: our
jacks have proven their reliability in a huge range of demanding
applications and we are the first to offer a five-year warranty.
We’ve been quality approved to BS EN ISO 9001:2008 since
1992 and are a registered defence contractor (KCUQ 9) for
Garage Lifting Equipment, and conform to machinery directive
2006/42/EC.

Innovation and speed
For over 25 years, Majorlift has been the industry innovator,
introducing many features now accepted as standard. That
reputation for innovation continues with a new air power pack
pump, built in house at our Gloucestershire factory, which is
quieter and significantly improves performance.

Support you can depend on
Our dedicated, knowledgeable after-sales service will help
you maintain your equipment in first class working condition
and (with all equipment and parts made in our factory) keep
downtime to an absolute minimum.

Best value by far
Majorlift doesn’t sell the cheapest garage equipment. But
because they provide years of reliable efficient service, Majorlift
is the best value solution - by far - with fewer breakdowns and
fewer replacement parts over the unit’s life time.

The quality workmanship that goes into every product, the
efficient, safe and innovative design, together with our 5 year
warranty, all make Majorlift the name you can trust. Our jacks
won’t let you down. 

First class quality guaranteed.

Majorlift design, manufacturing
and customer support processes
are approved to
BS EN ISO 9001:2008

5 year warranty UK & Eire only.
Warranty subject to acceptance of
Majorlift terms and conditions



Rugged, reliable, flexible...
the Majorlift ‘Patrolman’ is the
first choice of Britain’s roadside
recovery personnel.

Thousands of these are already
in the field with Britain’s
biggest recovery services - so
if you need a trolley jack that
will improve your operational
efficiency and protect your
staff, this is the one.

> Lifting capacity of 2.2 tonnes

> Just 25kg (excl. accessories) -
inside the H&SE limit for  
manual handling

> Offers the unique safety  
feature of a lifting arm
support (integral locking)  
which acts as a built-in
axle stand.

>12 months parts and labour  
warranty

THE MAJORLIFT
‘PATROLMAN’
TROLLEY JACK

GARAGE LIFTING EQUIPMENT
- 4 different weights...

- 4 different extendable beams...

These hugely popular units have just been given a technical and
operational advantage. As well as the 1700mm extendable top
beam, we can now supply them with an extra wide 1850mm top
beam. They have a specially low jacking position to cater for low
floored vehicles such as sports cars. Approved for MOT testing,
class 4 and class 7. Raiser blocks supplied as standard 1532A, 1526

A 4 tonne capacity unit that is purpose-designed for the
heavyweight 4x4s. It has the power and with optional 180mm
extension tubes, the reach to cope with these high axle vehicles.
Raiser blocks supplied as standard 1532A, 1526, 1527

Our 6 tonne unit has been part of our commercial range for
some years. But with more and more garages now taking on
work with smaller goods vehicles we’ve also included it in our
lighter weight range. Raiser blocks supplied as standard 1532A, 1835, 1836

2 tonne 
and

2.8 tonne

4 tonne

1300mm

6 tonne

1700mm STANDARD  / 1850mm OPTIONAL

1600mm

260m/m
OF LIFT

THE SHALLOW
NARROW

JACKING BEAM

Suitable
for lifts and pits
where standard beam
is too wide.



MAJORLIFT’S GARAGE LIFTING EQUIPMENT
- Manufactured in Britain

- Quality engineered to perform

SUPPORT ARMS

Easy roll operation from quality
roller bearings - minimum effort,

easy movement

THREE-POSITION 
MECHANICAL LOCK

Engages automatically
creating safe working

platform when carrying
out extensive wheel

overhauls

SAFETY
FEATURES
> Hose burst valve

> Pressure release
valve prevents 
overloading

> Finger guard
complies
with European
machinery 
directive and CE
marking

THE QUIETEST
EVER MAJORLIFT
PUMP
The new quieter design of Majorlift
pump, built into every jack, for the
Air operated beam - significantly
enhances performance and reduces
noise. It also further improves
operational reliability.

REPLACEMENT PARTS
Most spare parts will be dispatched within 24 hours. Please quote jacking beam serial number when
ordering. All spare parts for Majorlift products can be viewed on the website. www.majorlift.com

TOP BEAM

You can now have 2 and 2.8
tonne models with an extra-wide

extending top beam to
1850mm

Power packs
can be    Air/hydraulic

or manually operated.
Air/hydraulic operated

packs give easy and rapid
lift. Manual packs give

easy  double action
pumping.   

Standard
1700mm wide

Optional
1850mm wide



RAISER BLOCKS

Part No.1527 to fit 2 and
2.8 tonne beam. Aluminium
95mm/3.75” high. Can be used
alone or in conjunction with 1532A
particularly useful when lifting light
vans or off road vehicles.

Part No.1532C to fit all scissor
beams. Can be used on all scissor

beams in conjunction with
1532A (which are supplied as
standard on all scissor beams).
A lifting height of 540mm/21.25”
can be achieved by using
1532C extension especially
designed to facilitate safe lifting
of vehicles with high axles and
lifting points.

Part No.1532V threaded
V crutch fits all scissor
beams and can be used by
itself or in conjunction with
1527 or 1532C

UNIVERSAL RAISER
BLOCKS FOR ALL MAKES

OF GARAGE EQUIPMENT

Rubber, non-slip exterior which
moulds to the car underbody.
Light, strong, safe and easy to use.

Part No.1590L
120mm/5” high

Part No.1590M
70mm/3” high

Part No.1590S
40mm/1.5” high

A set of the 3 part numbers
above can be purchased using Part
No.1590.

Part No.1590C MOT Ramp Wheel
Chocks. 2 component polyurethane
chocks H65 x W295 x D1270mm.

Optional Extras

ROLLER HOOK
OR ROLLER FLAT
SUPPORT ARMS

Supplied
as standard

Majorlift also fit
support arms

(extra POA) to
accommodate most

makes of lift including:
Bradbury, Tecalemit, Werther,

Sterti-Koni, Stenhoj, Laycock,

Hofmann, Istobal, Fogg, Ravaglioli,

Nussbaum, Consul, Rotary, Maha,

Autec, Sun,Cascos, Omer, Texo

and Wheeltronics

RAISER BLOCKS

Supplied as standard with
each beam. Rubber-topped

screw pad 1532A and
aluminium block 1526 that

will fit anywhere over the
length of the beam.

Additional blocks can be
supplied as optional extras.

RAM AND SCISSORS

A full 260mm (10.28”) lift with proven hydraulics,
the heart of all Majorlift garage equipment: gutsy,
robust and very reliable. (Applies to 2 and 2.8 tonnes)



THE FACTS...

DUTY OF CARE - Don’t ignore it! (+44) 01454 299299
BREAKDOWN.Rapid replacement service available if your key components break down. Eg. Ram or Power Pack..Reconditioned service exchange unit dispatched - certificated with 1 year warranty..Smaller working parts dispatched for you to fit. Eg.rollers, control valves, seals etc.

   REMANUFACTURE.Complete overhaul available. (Older garage equipment /equipment that has had very heavy usage).Prompt turnaround..Thorough service - stripping down, replacing worn/damaged parts,   sandblasting and respraying.
Certificated with 1 year warranty. 

MOT Approval for CLASS 4 CLASS 7

Rated 2 Tonnes Rated 2.8 Tonnes Rated 4 Tonnes Rated 6 Tonnes

HPJ2

MPJ2

HPJ2.8

MPJ2.8

HPJ4

MPJ4

N/A

MPJ6

1700mm 

800mm 

775mm 

1125mm 

212mm 

67” 1700mm 67” 1605mm 63” 1300mm 51”

31.5” 815mm 32” 864mm 34” 910mm 35.8”

30.5” 790mm 31” 830mm 32.5” 920mm 36.2” 

44” 1130mm 44.5” 1300mm 51” 1290mm 50.7”

8.25”

260mm 10.25”

75mm 2.9”

242mm 9.5”

260mm 10.25”

92mm 3.6”

261mm 10.25”

205mm 8”

97mm 3.8”

320mm 12.6”

200mm 7.8”

101mm 3.9”

87kg 192lbs 113kg 249lbs 155kg 341lbs 224kg 494lbs

680mm 26.75” 700mm 27.58” N/A N/A

1015mm 40” 1020mm 40.5” N/A N/A

1850mm 73” 1850mm 73” N/A N/A

948mm

Rated 2 Tonnes Rated 2.8 Tonnes Rated 4 Tonnes Rated 6 Tonnes

Standard

Standard

N/A

N/A

Optional

Optional

Optional

Standard

Standard

N/A

N/A

Optional

Optional

Optional

Standard

Standard

N/A

N/A

Standard

Optional

Optional

Standard

N/A

Standard

Standard

N/A

Optional

Optional

37” 963mm 38” N/A N/A

Part No. Manual

Part No. Air/Hyraulic

A Width when extended

B Width when retracted

C Minimum width over support arms

D Maximum width over support arms

E Closed height

F Total Lift

*G Height above platform/floor
*can be set lower with special arms if required

Weight with top beam

C Minimum width over support arms

D Maximum width over support arms

Optional extra width top beam

A Width when extended =

B Width when retracted =

RAISER BLOCKS

Part No.

1532A

1526

1835

1836

1527

1532C

1532V

Narrow Garage Lifting Equipment to fit narrow pits and lifts (pump mounted externally)



Made by Compac.

Supported by Majorlift.

Distributed by your equipment supplier.

3 YEAR WARRANTY...
The complete Compac 3 year warranty conditions
are available for you to read on www.compac.dk

The Majorlift range is
complimented by that of
Compac another company
with a superb reputation for
quality and engineering.

We are the sole UK importers
of Compac equipment, so
when you purchase a
Compac product you are
enjoying the best of both
worlds: superior equipment
backed by Majorlift’s
excellent service support.

The Compac story goes back
to Denmark in 1946, to four
engineers with a vision to
build quality jacks with an
uncompromising attitude
to safety.

The synergy with our own
company could not be closer.
Compac is still based in
Denmark, and still using high
quality materials - for
long-lasting equipment that
guarantees less down time
and the highest possible
return on your investment.

Latest catalogue

available now from

your equipment

supplier.

5
R

E

GB

 Catalogue No 9

Know-how is the di�erence

Manufacturer since 1946

W A R A N T Y
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Workshop
presses

Capacity:
25-100tonnes

Low height jacks
2T-C

Lifting capacity:
2 tonnes

Height:
Min. 80mm
Max. 500mm

Transmission 
jacks

Max weight:
300kg - 1000kg

Workshop cranes
CC055
CC10

Capacity:
550-1000kg

Spring
compressors



Majorlift Hydraulic Equipment Ltd. Arnolds Field Estate, Wickwar, Wotton-Under-Edge, Gloucestershire GL12 8JD

T (+44) 01454 299299  F (+44) 01454 294003  E sales@majorlift.com  W www.majorlift.com 

BS EN ISO 9001:2008
Certificate No FM2284 

KCUQ9
Registered defence

contractor

Distributor and agents for Majorlift and Compac equipment


